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Walkingthe Talk?
WhatEmployersSayVersusWhatTheyDo
Devah Pager
PrincetonUniversity

Lincoln Quillian
NorthwesternUniversity
Universityof Wisconsin-Madison

Thisarticleconsidersthe relationshipbetweenemployers'attitudestowardhiringexoffendersand theiractualhiringbehavior.Usingdatafrom an experimentalauditstudy
of entry-leveljobs matchedwitha telephonesurveyof the same employers,the authors
compareemployers'willingnessto hireblackand whiteex-offenders,as representedboth
by theirself-reportsand by theirdecisionsin actual hiringsituations.Employerswho
indicateda greaterlikelihoodof hiringex-offendersin the surveywereno morelikelyto
hirean ex-offenderinpractice.Furthermore,althoughthe surveyresultsindicatedno
differencein the likelihoodof hiringblackversuswhiteex-offenders,auditresultsshow
large differencesby race. Thesecomparisonssuggest thatemployersurveys-even those
usingan experimentaldesignto controlfor social desirabilitybias-may be insufficient
for drawingconclusionsaboutthe actual level of hiringdiscriminationagainst
stigmatizedgroups.

In1930, RichardLaPiere,a Stanfordprofes-

sor, traveledtwice across the countryby car
with a young Chinese studentandhis wife. The
purpose of the trip, unbeknown to his travel
companions,was to assess the reactionsof hotel
and restaurantproprietorsto the presence of
Chinese customers. During the course of 251
visits to hotels, auto camps, restaurants,and
cafes, only once were they refused service. Six
months later, LaPieremailed a survey to each
of the proprietorsin which one of the questions
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asked,"Willyou acceptmembersof the Chinese
race as guests in your establishment?"More
than 90 percent of the respondents indicated
unequivocalrefusal. The discrepancybetween
these proprietors'responses to the surveys and
theiractualbehavioris indeedstriking:Although
nearlynone of the proprietorsexpresseda willingness to acceptthe patronageof Chinesecustomers, virtually all of them did so when
confrontedwith the situation(LaPiere1934). If
we wereto make generalizationsbasedon either
the survey results or the field study alone, we
would develop radicallydifferentviews on the
level of racialhostilitytowardthe Chineseat that
time in history.
LaPiere'sstudyprovidesa much neededreality check for researcherswho rely on expressed
attitudesfor insight into the natureand causes
of discriminatorybehavior.Unfortunately,there
have been very few efforts to providethe kind
of comparison offered in LaPiere's study.
Measuresfromsurveysoften areacceptedas an
adequateproxy for behaviors,with little effort
to validate this assumption.
The currentarticleseeks to make headwayin
this discussion, following up on the insights
providedby LaPieremore than70 years ago. In
this discussion, we compare the self-reported
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cators have led some prominentacademicsto
proclaimthe problemof discriminationsolved.
Economist James Heckman, for example, has
assertedthat"most of the disparityin earnings
between blacks and whites in the labormarket
of the 1990s is due to the differences in skills
they bring to the market, and not to discrimination within the labormarket."He went on to
refer to labor market discrimination as "the
RACIALATTITUDES,
of an earlierera"(Heckman1998:101problem
DISCRIMINATION,AND
for many observers of contemIndeed,
102).
CONTEMPORARYLABORMARKET
porary race relations, the barrierof discrimiINEQUALITY
nation appearsto have witheredaway,leaving
In the years since LaPiere's study, much has
blacks the opportunity to pursue unfettered
changed aboutrace relationsin the contempoupwardmobility.
And yet, despite the many signs of progress,
raryUnited States.In presenttimes, it wouldbe
thereremainimportantformsof social andecoextremely rare to find respondentswilling to
state racial objections as candidly as those
nomic inequalitythat continue to differentiate
the experiencesof black and white Americans.
reportedin LaPiere'ssurvey.Indeed, trendsin
racial attitudesdemonstratesteady movement
Accordingto manyindicators,blacks,andblack
towardthe endorsementof equal treatmentby
men in particular,continueto lag farbehindtheir
raceandthe repudiationof directdiscrimination. white counterparts.Some indicatorsshowblack
men doing steadilyworse.African-Americans,
According to surveys conducted in the 1940s
and 1950s, for example, fewer than half of
for example,experienceroughlydoublethe rate
whites believedthatwhite studentsshouldgo to
of unemploymentexperiencedby whites, with
school with black students or that black and
very little sign of change over time. Likewise,
white job applicants should have an equal
rates of joblessness among young black men
chanceat gettingajob. In contrast,by the 1990s,
have been rising over time (Holzer,Offner,and
more than 90 percent of white survey responSorensen2005).
dents endorsed the principle that white and
As a further troubling indicator, many of
black students and job applicants should be
these young black men, insteadof makingtheir
treated equally by schools and employers
way throughschool and into jobs, are instead
et
al.
(Schuman
2001).
increasingly finding themselves housed in an
Consistentwith these trends,manyindicators expanding number of correctional facilities.
of social andeconomicstatusshowthatAfrican- Approximately 1 in 3 black men will spend
Americanshavemadegreatstridesin approach- some time in prison over his lifetime, as coming paritywith whites. Blacks, for example,are
pared with only 1 in 17 white men (Bonczar
now nearly equal to whites in rates of high
2003). Among young black high school
school completion, and have become increasdropouts,this figure rises to nearly60 percent.
in
sectors
ingly well-represented occupational
Rivalingotherconventionalsocialinstitutionswhites
dominated
such as militaryservice, employment,andmarby
(Farley 1997;
previously
Mare 1995; Wilson 1978). Likewise, in the
riage, incarcerationhas now become a typical
event in the life course of young disadvantaged
decade after the Civil Rights Movement, and
men (Pettitand Western2004).
again duringthe 1990s, the wage gap between
black and white workers was substantially
How can we explain the discrepancies
between these varied measures? On the one
reduced (Couch and Daly 2002; Harrisonand
Bennett 1995; but see Westernand Pettitforthhand, the progressivetrendsin racial attitudes
may reflect a genuine openness among white
coming). The rapid social mobility among
blacks in the United States provides support Americansto racialintegrationand equality.In
for the notion thatthe progressivetrendsappar- this case, the continuingdifficultiesfacing segent in measuresof racialattitudesreflect a real
mentsof the blackpopulationmaysimplyreflect
the "bumpyroad"on an otherwise steady trashift in the opportunities now available to
African-Americans.In fact, these positive indijectory toward racial parity (Gans 1992).
attitudes exhibited by a sample of Milwaukee
employers with their actual behavior in reallife employment situations. By placing our
analysis within the context of researchon discriminationin contemporarylabormarketswe
hope to underscorethe degreeto which method
mattersin ourinterrogationof the social world.

WHATEMPLOYERS
SAYVERSUSWHATTHEYDO

Further,white racial attitudesare not the only
barrierto black mobility. Changes in the economic structure,family composition,andcrime
policy, among otherfactors,may each exert an
exogenous influenceon the blackpopulationin
ways that inhibit mobility, independentof the
racial openness of contemporaryinstitutions.
Fromthis perspective,continuingblack disadvantagecould be explainedby a reasonablelag
between changing attitudes and outcomes, as
well as by the multipleinfluencesthatshapepatterns of racial inequality.
On the other hand,traditionalsurvey measuresof racialattitudesmaynot accuratelyreflect
the degree to which race continuesto shapethe
opportunitiesavailableto African-Americans.
Indeed, a great deal of evidence suggests that
racial stereotypesremain firmly embedded in
the Americanconsciousness, affectingperceptions of and interactionswith racial minorities
even among respondentswho overtly endorse
the principle of equal treatment(Devine and
Elliot 1995). Substantiallevels of discrimination
have likewise been detected by experimental
field studies, which find consistent evidence
of racialbias againstblack applicantsin housing, credit,and employmentmarkets(Bertrand
andMullainathan2004; Turner,Fix, and Struyk
1991; Yinger 1995). As a furtherreflection of
lived experience, the large majority of blacks
continue to perceive discriminationas routine
in mattersofjobs, income, andhousing (Feagin
and Sikes 1994).
Giventhe availableinformation,it is difficult
to evaluatethe extent to which directdiscriminationplays a role in shapingthe opportunities
available to blacks in contemporary society.
Surveys of racial attitudes portray one optimistic picture,whereasindicatorsof economic
andsocial inequalitypresentmoremixedresults.
It is only throughdirect comparisonsof these
differingmeasuresthat we can assess how and
why they may project such divergentconclusions.
In this article,we focus on the specific issue
of employmentdiscrimination.Substantively,
we
are interestedin assessing the degree to which
employer preferences or biases influence the
opportunitiesavailableto stigmatizedworkers.
Methodologically,we seek to assess the degree
to which choice of measurementstrategyaffects
our understandingof these processes. In our
analysis of survey data and behavioral out-
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comes, we engage with LaPiere'scentralconcern about the correspondencebetween measured attitudesand behaviors.
Webegin with a reviewof the literatureon the
attitude-behaviorrelationship since LaPiere's
study,focusing specifically on the case of attitudes toward and treatment of stigmatized
groups. We then turnto concerns regardingthe
use of surveymeasuresas proxies for measures
of discrimination.Finally,we discussthe results
from a matchedfield experimentandtelephone
surveythatarethe basis of ourempiricalresults.
Throughoutthis discussion, we seek to emphasize thatinvestigationsof importantsubstantive
concerns cannot be separated from a discussion of the methods by which these investigations take place.
ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS
OFTHE
UNDERSTANDINGS
ATrITUDE-BEHAVIOR
RELATIONSHIP
Attitudequestionsare frequentlyaskedbecause
they are believed to be illuminatingabout one
or more behaviorsof interest. One of the most
common uses of attituderesearch is to assess
prejudices, stereotypes,and other measures of
social distancewith the goal of gaining insight
about the nature of discriminatory behavior
(National Research Council 2004). Attitude
questions have been widely used as tools to
assist in understandingthe basis of behaviors
such as discriminationin employment (Bobo,
Johnson, and Suh 2000), residential mobility
relatedto white flight(Farleyet al. 1994, Krysan
2002), and the influence of race on voting patterns (Snidermanand Piazza 1993).
Because of the difficulty of gatheringdataon
discrimination in natural settings, many substantive sociological studies of discrimination
rely on easier-to-gathersurveyor interviewdata
in the place of behavioralmeasures.Some studies focus on attitudinalindicators alone, leaving the connectionto behaviorimplicit. Others
ask respondentsabout past behavior or anticipated behaviorin response to hypotheticalsituations. A wide range of survey scales and
specific survey techniques have been developed to measure specific forms of prejudice
anddiscrimination(NationalResearchCouncil,
2004, chapter8).
As one importantexample, a survey technique thathas become increasinglypopularfor
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assessing situational discrimination involves
use of the vignette question,which elicits reactions from respondents about fairly detailed
hypothetical scenarios (Sniderman and Grob
1996). An influential early example of the
vignette method was developed by Reynolds
Farley and colleagues for a betterunderstanding of the attitudinalsources of racial segregation (Farley, Bianchi, and Colosanto 1979;
Farley et al. 1978; Farley et al. 1994). With
Farley's approach, respondents are asked to
expressthe level of discomforttheywould experience living in hypotheticalneighborhoodsof
varying racial compositions, and to estimate
the likelihoodthatthey would move out of such
neighborhoods. Farley's innovative technique
has become widely used in subsequentresearch,
in partbecauseit is easily combinedwith experimental survey techniques (discussed in the
next section) (Emerson,Yancey,andChai2001;
Krysan 2002).
A key assumptionof vignette studies is that
reported hypotheticalbehavior is an accurate
proxy for the behaviorthat would be observed
if the respondentactually encounteredthe situation. In the case of vignette studies that
attemptto illuminatethe processof white flight,
for example,the assumptionis thatrespondents
who say they would feel discomfort or would
move is highly relatedto the behaviorof moving out (or not moving in) that would occur if
the respondentactually lived in the hypothetical neighborhood. Although a perfect attitude-behavior correspondenceis not required,
these studies make the assumptionthatthe two
are related. An almost complete separation
between attitudesand correspondingbehaviors
would undermine the rationale behind most
attitudinalstudies.
The expectationof attitude-behaviorcorrespondence results naturallyfrom the view that
humanaction is the productof conscious mental states. Severalpsychologists, most notably
FishbeinandAjzen (1975), have formallymodeled the relationshipbetweenthese components
to describe the formationof attitudesand their
subsequent influence on behavior. In their
model, feelings or beliefs about an object give
rise to positive or negative evaluations of the
object.These evaluationsthen influencebehavioral intentions, which ultimately influence
behavior (Ajzen 2001; Fishbein and Ajzen
1975). If attitudescan be measuredsuccessful-

ly by surveyquestionsor interviews,thenthese
shouldhaveat least some powerto predictoverall patterns of behavior toward the attitude
object.
Despite the clarity and intuitive appeal of
this model, what is most striking about past
investigations of the attitude-behavior relationshipis the wide rangeof correlationsreported across different studies. Both Deutscher
(1966) andWicker(1969), for example,review
a numberof studies that find virtuallyno relationship between attitudes and behaviors.
Schumanand Johnson(1976) also discusses a
number of notable studies in which a zero or
negative correlation between attitudes and
behaviorswas found. In their review,however,
they conclude that a majority of researchon
the attitude-behaviorrelationshipfinds a moderate positive relationship.With examples for
each extreme, theirarticle reportscorrelations
close to zero among attitude-behaviorassessments of racial bias and transient economic
transactions,while demonstratingcorrelations
exceeding .85 among studies of voting behavior.Most othersare shownto fall somewherein
between (Schumanand Johnson 1976).
This literaturesupportsthe conclusionthatno
simple formulacan describethe attitude-behavior relationship.Rather,tremendousvariation
exists in the measurementof attitudesandtheir
associated behaviors, and assumptions about
their correspondenceshould be reviewedwith
caution.
ANDBEHAVIOR
TOWARD
ATIITUDES
STIGMATIZED
GROUPS

Despitethe appealof using attitudinalmeasures
as proxies for behavior,particularlyforhard-tomeasure behaviors such as discrimination,a
numberof factors complicate the relationship
betweenverbalexpressionson surveysandactual behaviors directedtowardmembersof stigmatizedgroups. First,social surveyshavelong
been plagued by the problem of social desirability, or the phenomenon that respondents
seek to give socially appropriateanswers to
questions, even if this involves distortingthe
truth (Bradburn 1983). In the contemporary
United States, the norms of racial equalityare
so strong that survey respondentsare unlikely
to feel comfortableexpressingnegativeopinions
aboutmembersof otherracialgroups(Crandall

WHATEMPLOYERS
SAYVERSUSWHATTHEYDO

1994). When asked questions about race or
other sensitive issues, respondentsmay be led
by these pressuresto shift their opinions subtly
(or in some cases not so subtly)in the direction
of answersthey perceive to be the most socially acceptable.To the extentthatreal-worlddiscrimination continues, this has the effect of
biasing survey results in the directionof politically correct,nonprejudicialresponses, and of
weakening the relationshipbetween measured
attitudesand behavior.
Researchershaveadoptedcreativetechniques
to minimize the problem of social desirability
bias, using experimentalsurveydesignsto avoid
directgroupcomparisons.These methodsbuild
on the split-ballotsurvey design, in which randomly chosen subsamples of a survey are
primedwith one of severalvariantsof a survey
question to assess responses to a particular
group or condition (Sniderman and Grob
1996).1Forinstance,SchumanandBobo (1988)
used a split-ballotdesign in whichhalf the sample was asked about objections to a Japanese
family moving into their neighborhood,while
the otherhalf was asked about objections to a
black family moving into their neighborhood.
Had each respondentbeen asked about both a
blackanda Japanesefamilyon the same survey,
they may have biased their responses toward
similarevaluationsof the two groups,consistent
with norms of equal treatment.Throughstatistical comparisonsacross the two groups, splitballot studies are thought to produce valid
population-level estimates of the importance
of race for the question of interestwhile reducing concernsabout social desirabilitybias that
arise from direct racial comparisons. Experimental survey designs have clear advantages
for the measurement of sensitive topics, and
their results have indeed shown a greaterincidence of prejudicethan those from traditional
survey designs (Schuman 1995; Schumanand
Bobo 1988).
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We view social desirabilitybias, then, as a
problemthat has received substantialattention
in the researchliterature,with some promising
developments.Nevertheless,to ourknowledge,
no researchhas provideda behavioralvalidation
of experimentalsurvey results. We have little
concrete evidence, therefore, with which to
evaluate when and to what degree experimental survey measures are in fact accurateproxies for behavior.
A second problemin using attitudinalmeasures as proxy assessments for discriminatory
behaviorconcernsthe emphasisof this method
on consciouslyheld beliefs or feelings. Withthe
use of such measures, subjects are typically
promptedfor their attitudesin ways that allow
for some degree of conscious deliberation.
However, a growing literaturein psychology
has documentedthe existence and influence of
implicit attitudes toward stigmatized groups
thatmay influencejudgmentsand actionswithout conscious awareness (Devine 1989). The
intrapsychicprocesses that promote discrimination are likely to be more strongly activated
in the context of a live interactionthan in the
abstract context of a survey question (Fiske
2004). Discriminationresultingfromthese interaction-triggeredimplicitstereotypeswouldnecessarilyremainundetectedin surveyresponses,
even those using an experimentaldesign.
Creatinga similar problem, some measured
forms of discriminationmaybe perceptibleonly
in the context of direct interaction.Social psychological evidence suggests that whites commonly experience heightened levels of social
discomfort in the presence of blacks, at times
leading to behaviorsthat are in effect discriminatorydespite (accuratelyreported)nonprejudicial attitudes (Poskocil 1977). For instance,
Word, Zanna, and Cooper (1974) show that
white subjectsconductingmock interviewswith
trained black applicants make more speech
errors,ask fewerquestions,andterminateinterviews more quickly than with similar white
applicants (see also Dovidio, Kawakami, and
Gaertner2002). Again, because these forms of
designscom1 As the nameimplies,split-ballot
discomfort are activated only by direct social
monlyuse two experimental
groups.Morerecent
contact-not
by questions about hypothetical
workhastakenadvantage
of computer-assisted
teleor
situations
prejudicialattitudes-these alterto extendthisdesignto include
phoneinterviewing
nate
psychological sources of discriminatory
in surveyquestions,including
manymorevariations
are unlikely to be capturedby quesbehaviors
variation
acrossmultipledimensions
Sniderman
(see
andGrob1996fora review).
tions on survey instruments.
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Finally,discriminatoryactionoften is strongly influenced by situational factors, further
reducingthe extent of attitude-behaviorcorrespondence. Complex decisions about where
discriminationmay be expressedare influenced
by a combinationof prevailingsocial normsas
well as context-specificconsiderations(Merton
1949). In hiring, for instance, employersmust
balancetheirneed for employees, the applicant
pool, and othersituationalcontingenciestogether with their taste for applicantsalong several
dimensions.These situationalfactorscan sometimes overwhelmthe influence of prejudicein
discriminatoryaction, resultingin a low correspondencebetween the two.
Indeed, it is notable, for example, that
LaPiere's(1934) study found higher levels of
racial bias apparent in the survey responses
than in the field situation. Similar studies by
Kutner,Wilkins,andYarrow(1952) and Saenger
and Gilbert (1950)-but focused on discriminationagainstblacks ratherthanthe Chinese-reportsimilarly counterintuitiveresults.These
findingsareespeciallyremarkablein lightof the
contemporaryliteratureon social desirability
bias, which overwhelminglyassumes that survey reports will tend to underestimate the
amount of discriminationthat will occur. We
believe the directionof the discrepancybetween
self-reportsand behaviorin these three studies
most likely results from the importanceof situationalfactors(Ajzen 1991). In the contextof
these studies, open discriminationlikely would
have involved some direct interpersonalconfrontation.Unlike the decisionnot to call someone back for ajob interview(a relativelypassive
form of discrimination),the refusal of service,
or other more active forms of discriminatory
treatment,can impose significant social costs.2
In LaPiere'sinvestigation,for example,the discriminator risked creating an uncomfortable
interpersonalsituation,possibly resulting in a
scene. In certaincases, then, behaviorsmay be
constrainedin ways thatverbalexpressionsare

2
studieshavefoundthatwhitesbehave
Laboratory
moreaggressivelytowardblacksthantowardother
totheaggreswhites,butonlywhentheconsequences
sorarelow,suchas whenactingunderconditionsof
orin situations
withlimitedpossibilityof
anonymity,
retaliation
orpunishment
(Crosbyet al. 1980).

not, again leading to a lower correspondence
between the two.
The historical evolution of strong norms
against openly racist statementsmakes it less
likely that contemporaryfield studies would
find nearlyas high a level of openly expressed
prejudiceas found in the aforementionedthree
studies(Schumanet al. 2001). And morerecent,
if indirect,comparisonsof attitudesandbehaviors usuallyhave found strongersigns of racial
discriminationin behaviorsthanin self-reports
of behavioralintentions(Crosby,Bromley,and
Saxe 1980). At the same time, it remainsplausible thatsituationalfactorscould still resultin
higher levels of stated than actual discrimination in certaincases, dependingon the context
and the attitudinalinstrument.
The complexities involved in the relationship between attitudes and behaviors toward
stigmatizedgroupsemphasizethe need forcareful assessmentsof our measurementtools. The
links between these measured attitudes and
observed behaviorsrequiresystematic evaluation. Unfortunately,despite the frequentuse of
verbal expressions to draw conclusions about
behaviors, very few studies directly calibrate
survey responses with correspondingbehavioral assessments.
OF
Expucrr STUDIES
PREJUDICE-DISCRIMINATION
CORRESPONDENCE
Whereasthe sociological literatureon the attitude-behaviorrelationshipis small, the recent
literatureon the specific attitude-behaviorcase
of prejudiceand discrimination(in sociology)
is virtually nonexistent.3 Indeed, we turned
insteadto researchin psychology for guidance
in these matters. Social psychologist Susan
Fiske (2004), in a recent,comprehensivemetaanalysis,examine 54 studiescontainingempirical investigationsof prejudice-discrimination
correspondence.Consistent with the findings
fromthe attitude-behaviorliteraturemoregenerally, Fiske finds wide variation in the relationship between prejudiceand discrimination

3 Prejudicerefersto negativejudgmentsoropinDiscrimination
refers
ionsabouta group(attitudes).
of
to unfavorable
treatment
directedtowardmembers
a group(behavior).

SAYVERSUSWHATTHEYDO
WHATEMPLOYERS

across studies, with correlationsranging from
-.38 to .69, with a mean of.26. Her resultsthus
support a general association between prejudice and discrimination,albeit at low average
levels andwith greatvariabilityacrosssituations
(see also Schutz and Six 1996).
The Fiske (2004) review, primarilyfeaturing the work of psychologists, shows that sociologists have largely abandonedthe study of
prejudice-discriminationcorrespondencesince
the mid-1970s. Of the 10 articles in sociology
journals included in the Fiske review,the most
recent was published in 1973. This is not
because sociologists have stoppedusing attitudinal measures and survey items to study discrimination against marginalized groups, as
demonstrated by reviews such as those of
Krysan (1999) and Schuman et al. (2001).
Rather,sociologistshave done littlerecentwork
to validatethe assumptionthatthese attitudinal
measures are associated with discrimination.
Krysan's(1999) review, for instance,notes the
issue of attitude-behaviorcorrespondence,but
does not cite any recent studies on the topic.
Instead,Krysanpointsto the similartrenddirections for racialattitudeitems andcorresponding
behavioral indicators from unrelated samples
and studies (Krysan 1999:139). Evidence of
this sort does supporta correspondenceof attitude and behavior towardstigmatized groups,
but onlyweaklyso becausea similartrenddirection of indicatorsover time provides only very
generalevidenceof meaningfulcorrespondence.
In contrastto sociologists, among psychologists,the correspondenceof attitudesandbehavior towardstigmatized groups continues to be
the subject of considerable research.
Psychological researchof this type has provided several important insights into the correspondencebetween differenttypes of attitudes
and behaviors,pointing to, for example, varying relationships between explicit/conscious
attitudes, implicit/unconscious attitudes, and
variousforms of behavior(Dovidio et al. 2002).
Froma sociological standpoint,however,these
studies have some importantlimitations,most
notablythose arisingfroma relianceon behavioral measures obtainedin laboratorysettings.
For instance, the studies Fiske (2004) reviews
use outcome behaviors such as ratings of perceived friendliness in interactionwith a mock
interviewer, subtle behavioral measures such
as the number of blinks and the length of eye
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contact,or the resultsof role-playingsituations.
These outcomesoften are farremovedfromthe
actualdecisions made in theirsocial contextsto hire,to rent,or to move, to name a few-that
are most relevantto understandingthe behavioral processes that produce disadvantage
among membersof stigmatizedgroups.
For our purposes, the most relevant studies
comparing prejudice and discrimination are
those thatassess these factorsin realistic social
settings, focusing on forms of discrimination
that produce meaningful social disparities.
Unfortunately, the three studies that fit this
descriptioneach were conductedmore than 50
years ago (Kutneret al. 1952; LaPiere 1934;
Saenger and Gilbert 1950). We have very few
means by which to assess the correspondence
between contemporaryracial attitudesand the
incidence of discrimination.
ANDHIRINGDECISIONS
EMPLOYER
ArrrTTUDES

The currentstudy provides an opportunityto
investigate these processes in a contemporary
context.Bringingtogethera uniquecombination
of data,we presenta directcomparisonof selfreportedattitudesand correspondingbehavior
in the contextof a real-worldsettingwith important implicationsfor inequality.The substantive
focus of this study is on employers' willingness to hire blacks and/or ex-offenders for an
entry-level position in their company.In both
cases, the sensitive topics under investigation
lead us to questionthe use of employerreports
alone. By calibratingthe estimateswe received
from surveyswith behavioralmeasuresfrom an
experimentalaudit study, we are able to gain
insight into the consistency between these two
importantindicatorsof grouppreference.
Measures of attitudescome in many forms,
ranging from abstract statements of feelings
(e.g., "I don't like members of group X") to
more concrete statements of intended action
(e.g., "I would not hire membersof group X").
The latter,referredto as behavioralintentions,
are consideredthe form of attitudethat should
most closely correspondto observed behavior,
because of their conceptualizationin terms of
specific measurable action (Fishbein 1967;
FishbeinandAjzen 1975;SchumanandJohnson
1976). Thus a weak relation between behavioral intentions and behavior suggests an even
weakerrelationbetweenthe behaviorandmore
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general attitudinal measures. In the current
study, we rely on the behavioral intentions
expressedby employersas an indicatorof their
attitudes about blacks and ex-offenders.
Comparingwhat employerssaid they would do
in a hypotheticalhiring situationwith what we
observed them doing in a real hiring situation
forms the basis of our currentinvestigation.

METHODS
In the first stage of the study, employers'
responses to job applicantswere measured in
real employmentsettings using an experimental audit methodology. Between June and
December of 2001, matched pairs of young
men (testers)were sentto applyfor a totalof 350
entry-leveljob openingsin the Milwaukeemetropolitanarea.4The two white testers(one with
a fictional criminal record and one without)
appliedfor one set of randomlyselectedjobs (n
= 150), andthe two blacktesters(using profiles
identical to those of the white pair) applied for
a second set ofjobs (n = 200).5The preferences
of employerswere measuredbased on the number of call-backs to each of the applicants, as
registeredby fourindependentvoice mail boxes.
Additional voice mail boxes were set up for
calls to referenceslisted on the testers'resumes.

4 Jobs were randomlyselected from ads placed in
the Sunday classified section of the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel and on Jobnet, a state-sponsored
Internetjob site. Entry-levels jobs are defined as
those requiringno morethana high school degreeand
limitedworkexperience.Testerswere23-year-oldcollege studentsfromMilwaukeechosen for theireffective styles of self-presentation and for their
comparabilityin terms of physical and interpersonal attributes.
5 The testerpair rotatedwhich memberpresented
himself as the ex-offenderfor each successive week
of employmentsearches,such thateach testerserved
in the criminalrecordconditionfor an equal number
of cases. By varying which memberof the pair presented himself as having a criminal record, unobserveddifferenceswithinthe pairsof applicantswere
effectivelycontrolled.The criminalrecordused in all
cases was a felony drug conviction. Although the
more generalterm"ex-offenders"is used in reference
to this group, it is importantto note that the relationship between attitudesand behaviorsmay differ
for individualsconvicted of differentcrimes.

For a more detailed discussion of the research
design, see Pager (2003).
The findings of the audit showed large and
significant effects of both race and criminal
recordon employmentopportunities.Call-backs
were received by 34 percent of whites with no
criminalrecord,17 percentof whiteswith criminal records,14 percentof blackswithoutcriminal records, and 5 percent of blacks with
criminal records (Pager 2003). Thus, overall,
blacks and ex-offenderswere one-half to onethird as likely to be consideredby employers,
with black ex-offenders suffering the greatest
disadvantage.
The second stage of the study provided
employerswith the opportunityto expresstheir
hiring preferencesverbally in the context of a
telephone survey. Several months after completion of the audit study, each of the 350
employerswas called by interviewersfromthe
Michigan State Survey Research Center and
askedto participatein a telephonesurveyabout
employers'hiringpreferencesandpractices(see
Pager[2002] formore detaileddiscussionof the
survey instrument and results). Calls were
directed to the person in charge of hiring for
each establishment. The final survey sample
included 199 respondents, representinga 58
percent responserate (AppendixA).
During the course of this survey,employers
were reada vignette describingajob applicant
with characteristicsdesigned to match closely
the profile of the testers in the audit study.
Employers who had been audited by white
testers were reada vignette in which the hypothetical applicant was white, and employers
who had been audited by black testers were
reada vignettein whichthe applicantwas black.
In this way,the surveydesignmirroredthe splitballotproceduresusedby SnidermanandPiazza
(1993) and Schumanand Bobo (1988), avoiding direct racial comparisonswithin the same
survey.
The wordingof the vignette was as follows:
Chadis a 23-year-old[black/white]
male.He finishedhighschoolandhassteadyworkexperience
in entry-leveljobs. He has good referencesand
interacts
wellwithpeople.Abouta yearago,Chad
was convictedof a drug felony and served 12
monthsin prison.Chadwas releasedlastmonth
andis nowlookingforajob.Howlikelywouldyou
be to hireChadforanentry-levelopeningin your
company?
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Employerswere askedto ratetheirlikelihoodof
hiringthis applicantwith the followingrangeof
responses:very likely, somewhatlikely, somewhat unlikely,and very unlikely.
The vignette presented in the survey was
designedto correspondclosely to the profile of
the testers in the audit study. Chad, the hypotheticalapplicant,was presentedwith levels of
education,experience, and personalqualifications similarto those on the resumespresented
by the testers.The type of crime was identical,
althoughthe prison sentencein the vignette(12
months) was shorterthan that reportedin the
audit study (18 months).6 Thus the vignette
aimed to measure employers'self-reportsconcerning how they would respond to such an
applicant,whereasthe auditmeasuredhow they
actuallydid respondto an applicantwith almost
identicalcharacteristics.The parallelscenarios
of the vignette and audit should maximize the
correspondence between the two measures
(Schumanand Johnson 1976).
In the currentstudy,the primaryoutcome of
interestrepresentsthe employers'willingnessto
hire an applicant depending on his race and
criminalbackground.As describedearlier,in the
survey, employers were asked to report how
likely they would be to hire the applicant
describedin the vignette. In the actualemployment situations,by contrast,we measuredthe
numberof employerswho respondedpositively to testersafterthey had submittedtheirapplication. In most cases, this simply involved the
employerinviting the tester to come in for an
interview,althoughin a few cases, the applicant
was offeredthejob on the spot.As we laterdiscuss, the behavioralindicatorshould thus provide a highly inclusivemeasureof "willingness
to hire,"given that a call-back representsonly
an initial step in the hiringprocess.
RESULTS
In the following section, we examine the relationship between the survey results and the
audit study. Initially,we compare the level of
willingnessto hireblacksandex-offendersindicatedby the auditresultsandthe survey.Wethen
examinethe associationbetweenthe two meas-

6 The lengthof sentencewas variedmoderately
betweensurveyandauditto avoidarousing
suspicion.
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ures, consideringwhetheremployerswho indicatedhigh willingnessto hireex-offendersin the
surveycalledback testersin the criminalrecord
condition at higher rates than those who indicated low willingness to hire in the survey. In
each of these comparisons,we seek to assess the
degree to which what employers say is accurately reflected in what they do.
Figure 1 presents the key results from both
datasources.The firsttwo columnsrepresentthe
percentageof employerswho reportedthatthey
would be "verylikely"or "somewhatlikely"to
hire the hypothetical applicant, depending on
whether he was presented as white or black.
We include the "somewhatlikely" group here
to correspondto ourbehavioralmeasure,which
is a call-back rather than an actual hire (see
discussion below).
The second two columns represent results
from the auditstudy,illustratingthe percentage
of call-backs received by each group. In the
audit study, call-backs also can be considered
a measureof "willingnessto hire,"giventhatthis
represents a first cut in the hiring process.
Although a call-back is by no means a guarantee of employment,given that employerstypically call back several applicants before
selecting theirpreferredhire, it does indicate a
favorableinitial review.
The resultsof the two outcomes,however,are
anything but comparable.As Figure 1 shows,
employersreporteda far greaterwillingness to
hire drugoffendersin the surveythanwas found
in the audit.In the survey,more than60 percent
of the employers said they were somewhat or
very likely to hire a drug offender irrespective
of the applicant'srace. In the audit,by contrast,
only 17 percentof white and 5 percentof black
applicantswith drug felonies actuallyreceived
a call-back.7
The disparitiesapparentin these results are
extremelyconsequentialfor our understanding
of the social world. In the survey data,employ-

7Call-back
ratesincludealltheemployers
fromthe
auditstudy,even those who did not completethe
survey.Includingonlyrespondents
capturedin both
results.Callsamplesproducesevenmoredisparate
backratesfor whiteandblackex-offendersin the
overlappingsampleare 14 and 3 percent,respecan evengreaterdistancefrom
tively,demonstrating
the surveyresults.
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Figure 1. ExpressedWillingnessto Hirea DrugOffenderAccordingto EmployerSurveyandAudit
Note: Surveyresultsincludeemployerswho saidtheywere"verylikely"or "somewhatlikely"to hirethe hypotheticalapplicant(with"very"at bottomof columns).Auditresultsrepresentthe percentageof call-backsfor
each group.Differencesbetweenwithin-racecomparisonsof surveyandauditresultsaresignificanton the basis
of a two-sampletest of proportions(p < .05)

ers' responses present a view of openness to
blacks or applicantswith drug felonies that is
far greaterthan the reality measured in actual
hiring situations.Accepting the survey results
as an accurate indicator of the opportunities
available to blacks and ex-offenders would
grossly understatethe barriersto employment
they face.
Although the results of this initial comparison are compelling, there remain several possible objections to equatingthe findings from
our survey measure with those from the audit
study.First,collapsing the categoriesof "very"
and "somewhat"into one category may artificially exaggeratethe distance between survey
and auditresults. Indeed,if we look only at the
"verylikely"category,the discrepancyis farless
striking.Thereis a literatureon the meaningof
vague quantifiersthat attemptsto offer greater
precision to our understandingof these terms
(Pace and Friedlander,1982; Schaeffer, 1991).
Lichtenstein and Newman (1967), for example, report that respondentsassigned a mean
probabilityof.87 to the phrase"verylikely"and
a mean probabilityof .59 to the phrase"somewhat likely."Whateverthe exactprobabilitiesto

which these terms correspond,this literature
indicatesthatsuch phrasesimplya greaterlikelihood of hirethannot. Rememberthatemployers with greaterreservationsaboutthe applicant
also had the option of "somewhatunlikely"to
indicate theirambivalence.
Whereasthe survey asked employersto rate
theirlikelihoodof hiringthe applicant,the audit
merely measured whether the applicant was
invited back for an interview or not. Although
a call-backmayrepresenta necessarycondition
to the decision to hire, it is by no means sufficient. In fact, according to the survey results,
employersreportedinterviewingan averageof
eight applicantsfor the last noncollegejob they
had filled. Furthermore,employerson average
reportedinterviewing 55 percent of the applicantsthatapplied(Pager,2002). Althoughthese
self-reported estimates may be inflated, they
provide some evidence thatthe interviewstage
is far from synonymous with a hire. Rather,a
call-backmay in fact representa fairly low bar
of approval.
Thus, despite the differentmetrics on which
ourmeasuresarebased,we believe theyprovide
roughlycomparableindicationsof interestin the
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applicant,correspondingto a moderatelyfavorable review. In the results presented later, we
provide an analysis of individual-levelcorrelations that should be unaffected by these concerns.
A second possible objectionto this comparison is that the very framing of the vignette
item may artificially exaggeratethe difference
between survey and audit results. When consideringa hypotheticalapplicant,employersdo
not have to take into account alternativepossibilities among the applicant pool. Thus the
hypothetical applicant may exceed the minimum thresholdfor acceptabilityeven if in actuality there tend to be other applicantswho are
better qualified. By contrast,the tester in the
audit study is competing with a pool of real
applicantsof varyingquality.To the extent that
realapplicantsprovidebetterqualificationsthan
does the tester'sprofile, the tester will receive
few call-backs for reasons unrelatedto race or
criminalrecord.
An alternativeway of presentingthe information that addressesthis concern is to calculate the likelihood that a tester with a criminal
record will receive a call-back relative to a
white tester without a criminal record. White
testerswithoutcriminalrecordsin this case represent a kind of baseline, presentinga given set
of qualifications common among all testers,
but withoutthe handicapsof minoritystatusor
a criminal record. Employerswho made callbacks to white testerswithout criminalrecords
signaled that this level of educationand experience was sufficiently desirable to make the
first cut. Relativeto this baseline,we can assess
the proportionof blacks and whites with criminal records who received call-backs, thereby
reducing the effect of employernonresponses
attributableto extraneousfactors.8
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Figure2 displaysthe resultsof thisprocedure,
comparingthe likelihood of hire based on the
surveyand auditresultswith auditresultsrecalculated as a ratioof the percentageof testers in
the offenderconditionwho received call-backs
to the percentageof white testerswith identical
qualificationsbut no criminalbackgroundwho
receivedcall-backs.Overall,34 percentof white
applicantswith no criminalrecords,andwith the
given set of human capital characteristicspresented by all testers, received call-backs. This
group serves as our baseline (denominator)for
calculating the relative call-back rates for the
other groups. Only 17 percent of white testers
with identical characteristicsplus a criminal
recordreceivedcall-backs,indicatingthatwhite
testers with a criminalrecord were 50 percent
as likely to receive call-backs as those without
a criminalrecord (Figure 2). Black ex-offenders were the least likely to continue in the
employmentprocess-only 5 percentreceived
call-backs-indicating that they were just less
than 15 percent as likely to receive a call-back
as a similar white tester without a criminal
record.
The differences between self-reports and
behaviors in this comparison, although smaller, remain consistent when call-back frequency is judged relative to that for white nonoffenders. In the case of white ex-offenders,
the distancebetweenthe surveyandauditresults
has narrowedsubstantially,althoughit remains
marginallysignificant statistically.The case for
black applicants,on the other hand, maintains
a clearanddramaticdifference.Even relativeto
contemporaneous call-back rates for white
testers, the call-back rate for black ex-offenders (14.7) remains far short of the survey estimates of hiring likelihoods (61.7). For black
ex-offenders, the survey and audit measures
provide dramatically different indications of
willingness to hire.
Whatevermeasureis used,two main findings
8 Similarly,we can considerthe proportionof
remainclear:First,whereasthe surveyresponsemployerswhoreportedthattheywerelikelyto hire
es present a ratherbenign view of the employanex-offender
(61.9or61.7percent)asrelativeto an
ment barriers facing ex-offenders, the audit
implicitbaselineof 100 percentfor a hypothetical
in thevignette, results tell a very different story. Employers
similarto theonedescribed
applicant
indicate a high level of willingness to hire drug
record.Totheextentthatsome
butwithouta criminal
offenders,but in actualemploymentsituations,
it
not
that
would
would
employers
report
likely they
hire such an applicant(if, for example,they hire
withcollegeexperience),
theratioof
onlyapplicants
theself-reported
likelihoodsof hiringanex-offend- renderingthe contrastbetweenthe self-reportsand
errelativeto a nonoffender
wouldbe evenlarger,thus behavioraloutcomesevengreater.
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Figure 2. ExpressedWillingnessto Hirea DrugOffenderAccordingto EmployerSurveyandRecalibrated
Note: Surveyresultsincludeemployerswho saidtheywere"verylikely"or "somewhatlikely"to hirethehypotheticalapplicant(with"very"at bottomof columns).Auditresultsrepresentthe ratioof the percentageof callbacksfor each groupto the percentageof call-backsfor whitenonoffenders.Differencesin within-race
comparisonsof surveyandauditresultsaremarginallysignificantfor whiteapplicants(p < .06) andsignificant
for blackapplicants(p < .05) on the basis of a two-sampletest of proportions.

they are less than half as likely even to call
back such applicantsrelative to those without
criminal records. This result underscoresthe
importanceof using greatcautionin relyingon
employers'self-reportsas an accuratereflection
of behavior.
Second, the degree to which race is a factor
in hiring decisions is virtuallyundetectablein
the survey results, in sharpcontrastto what we
find in the audit study.Table 1 shows the relative risk of receiving a call-back for white and
black applicantsin the survey and audit. In the
survey,althoughseparateemployerswere asked
the vignette in which the hypothetical applicant was white or black, the estimatesof hiring
likelihoods for both applicantswere virtually
identical.9By contrast,actualbehavioralmeas-

ures in the audit show that white ex-offenders
are more than three times as likely to receive
consideration from employers as black exoffenders.10These resultssuggest thatemployer surveys,even those with split-ballotdesigns,
do not alwaysprovidean effective way to gauge
the degree to which sensitive characteristics
such as race affect actual employmentopportunities. Later,we discuss the methodological
and theoretical processes that might account
for these differences.
Finally,we turnto the issue of individual-level
consistency between survey reports and audit
results. Even if the levels of openness to hiring
ex-offenders are inconsistent between survey
and audit,it remainspossible thata correlation
exists betweenthe two: Employerswho indicate

9 Even if we were to restrictour attentionto the
"verylikely"category,the black-whiteratio(1.5) still
would vastly understatethe degree of racial disparity apparentin the audit.

10Thisresultis calculatedas a ratioof the call-back
ratefor white drugoffenders(25/150) relativeto the
call-back rate for black drug offenders (10/200).
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Table 1. Comparisonof the Influenceof Raceon Hiring:AuditversusSurvey
Audit
Survey
3.33
1.00
(1.65, 6.73)
(.78, 1.29)
Note: The differencein white/blackratiosbetweenthe surveyandauditis statisticallysignificantatp < .001
(Mantel-Haenszeltest, X2= 12.01, 1 df).
RelativeWillingnessto Hire
Whitevs. Black(White/Black)
95%CI

Table2. Individual-levelConsistencybetweenEmployers'Self-reportsandBehavioralOutcomes
AuditResults
(forTestersPresentingDrugFelony)
SurveyResults
Likelyto HireDrugOffender
No
Yes

No Call-Back

Call-Back

56
(93.3 %)

4
(6.7 %)

89
(92.7 %)

7
(7.3 %)
0.6%
(-8.6%, 8.8%)

Differenceof Percentages
(95%CI)

.012
Correlation(Kendall'sTau-b)
(-.143, .167)
(95%CI)
Note: Thistableincludesall employerswho respondedto the survey. Call-backsin the rightcolumnabove
representcalls to the testerin the criminalrecordconditiononly.

willingness to hire ex-offenders may be more
likely to hire an ex-offender than employers
who do not indicatesuchwillingness,even if the
overallopennessto hiringex-offendersis strongly overstatedin the survey results. This final
analysis allows us to compare the survey
responses with the audit outcomes at an individualratherthanan aggregatelevel. The results
of this cross-tabulation are presented in
Table 2.11Consistentwith the results reported
earlier,we find that the survey responses have
very little connection to the actual behaviors
exhibitedby these employers.

Among those who reporteda favorablelikelihood of hiring an applicantwith a prior drug
convictionin the survey,7.3 percentmade calls
to the testerwith the criminalrecordin the audit
study, relative to 6.7 percent of those expressing an unfavorablelikelihood. This difference
is in the expected direction, but is only slightly greater than zero (0.6 percent), and far too
small to reachstatisticalsignificance.Likewise,
correlationalmeasures for ordinal data, such
as Kendall'sTau-b,show nearlyzero association
between survey and audit.12Considering the
possibility thatourrelativelysmall sample size

1 The percentageof call-backs is lower than for
the aggregate comparisonsbecause of survey nonresponse. A full breakdown of survey responses
(including all four survey response categories) by
audit results is presentedin Appendix B. Given the
small samplesizes in this final comparison,a further
breakdownby race of the tester would be impossible. Analyses, therefore, include all call-backs to
testersin the criminalrecordconditionregardlessof
race.

12Theindividual-level
furtherallows
comparison
us to reconsiderthe practiceof combining"very"and
"somewhat"likely responses into a single category.

Kendall's
thisquestion,
werecalculated
Toinvestigate
Tau-bbetweentheauditcall-backsandthevignette

question using the four survey answers,with separate "very" and "somewhat"categories. Instead of

results,thiscoefficientis notstaproducing
stronger
tisticallysignificant,andthenegativesign is opposite that expected (Tau-b= -.0391).
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limits the reliabilityof these estimates,we calculateconfidenceintervalsallowingus to assess
the potentialrelationshipthatwouldobtainif we
had used a largersample. A 95 percent confidence intervalfor the differencein percentages
includes a range from-8.6 to 8.8 percent,indicating that we are 95 percent confident that
employerswho indicate"yes"areno morethan
8.8 percentage points more likely to make a
call-back than employerswho indicate "no."'13
A difference of 8.8 percentagepoints for making a call-back still is a fairly low level of correlational consistency.14We can thus be fairly
confidentthat,given this patternof results,even
a much largersamplewould be unlikelyto produce a substantialrelationshipbetween survey
and auditresults.
These results cast strongdoubt on the accuracy of survey datafor indicatingrelativelikelihoods of hiring. Individuals who report a
higher likelihood of hiring an ex-offender are
only triviallymore likely to do so. Confirming
the aggregate findings described earlier, the
individual-level associations presented here
appear to be no better at establishing a relationship between attitudesand behaviors.
Nevertheless,severallimitationsof thisanalysis must temper its conclusions. In the following discussion, we considerpossible threatsto
the validity of our findings caused by measurementerroror studydesign. In the first case,
we consider the possibility for errorin the survey or audit results, eitherof which could lead
to a weakened correlationbetween the two.

In the case of the survey,the most plausible
source of measurementerrorarises fromthose
cases in which the survey respondentwas different from the individual who reviewed the
testers' applications.To the extent that hiring
practices vary within firms depending on the
individualmanageror humanresourceofficer,
the consistencybetweensurveyandauditresults
will be attenuated.Although recent evidence
suggests that labor marketdiscriminationtypically operatesat the level of the firm ratherthan
the level of individualdiscriminatoryactors,15
this possibility remains a potential source of
measurement error. Nevertheless, although
within-firm heterogeneity may indeed affect
the individual-levelconsistency in measuresof
attitudesandbehavior,thereshouldbe no effect
on the average level of supportfor hiring exoffenders in the aggregate (as presented in
Figures 1 and2). In cases whereinrespondents
differ,thereis littlereasonto believe thatthehiring agentwould be systematicallymore or less
likelyto considerhiringex-offendersthanwould
the survey respondent.16
In the audit study, measurementerroralso
may pose a problem. Because each employer
was visited only once, we have only one data
point with which to assess their hiringtendencies. Giventhe manyfactorsat play in anygiven
hiringsituation(e.g., theurgencywith whichthe
position must be filled, the numberand quali-

'5Recentstudieshavefoundthatfirm-levelvariablessuchasthepresenceof a humanresource
appaaction
ratus,theuseof applicant
tests,andaffirmative
policieshavefarmoreinfluenceon theracialcom13Thisconfidenceintervalis calculatedusingthe positionof a companythanthe individualcharacorowners(Holzer1996;
"plus4" methodof AgrestiandCaffo(2000).The teristicsof hiringmanagers
of pro- HolzerandNeumark2000).
AgrestiandCaffomethodhastheadvantage
16 One might also questionwhetherpossible
intervals
vidingaccurate(andslightlyconservative)
evenwhenthecountof successesor failuresis very changesin theeconomicclimateat thetimeof each
small.By contrast,the methodsin standardintro- measurement
may be responsiblefor someof the
Theunemployment
ratein Milwaukee
averdisparity.
ductorystatisticsbooksusuallyrequireat leastfive
the
where4.8
the
time
of
successesandfailuresforeachgroup.
audit,
aged percentduring
14Similarly,
theupperlimitof the95 percentcon- as in the 2 monthsduringwhichthe surveywas
it hadrisentonearly6 percent(Bureau
fidence intervalfor Kendall'sTau-bsuggeststhat administered,
the degreeof correlationalconsistencyin a large of LaborStatistics2002). Giventhat employers'
sampleprobablywouldbe quitelow (below.167). opennessto less desirableworkersincreasesin the
andRodgers
forKendall's
Theconfidenceinterval
Tau-bis asymp- contextof tightlabormarkets(Freeman
withmorecaution 1999), we would ratherexpect more favorable
totic,andthusshouldbe regarded
which responsesfromemployersduringthe periodof the
fortheproportion,
thantheconfidenceinterval
is computedby a methodwith good small-sample auditstudyrelativeto theperiodof surveydatacollection.
properties.
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ty of otherapplicants),any single datapointrepresenting an employer's treatment of an exoffender may be subject to the measurement
error of circumstance.17 Nevertheless, the
almostcompleteabsenceof associationbetween
survey and auditmeasuresleads us to question
randomerroras a sufficient explanation.If the
hiringprocesstendsto be so complexas to defy
any straightforwardrelationship between the
abstractintentionsof employersand their ultimate decisions, this would imply more than a
simple problem of measurement. Indeed, we
laterdiscuss the complexity of hiringdecisions
as one of ourhypothesizedexplanationsfor the
discrepancybetween outcomes.
More systematic forms of error can creep
into an audit design if the experimentalprocedures are somehow compromised.Of primary
concern are the potential biases that can be
caused by the performance of testers, either
because of poormatchingor becauseof testers'
self-fulfilling expectations (Heckman and
Seligman 1993). Fortunately,a ratherdirecttest
of this hypothesisis possible. One would expect
that if differences in testers' personalities or
behavior shaped the outcomes (above and
beyond any effects of race or criminal condition), we should see stronger results among
those cases in which the testershad the opportunity to interactwith employers.Applications
submitted with little or no personal contact
should be far less affected by such concerns.
Analyzing the outcomes for these two kinds of
tests, we find no evidence of testerbias. In fact,
the main effects of bothrace andcriminalbackgroundaresubstantiallyattenuatedamongthose
who did havepersonalcontactwith the employer (Pager 2003). This suggests that instead of
exaggeratingnegative stereotypes,the appealing characteristics of these testers actually
worked to reduce the measured effects, thus
biasingthe resultsin a directionconsistentwith
the survey responses. It is unlikely then that
these various sources of errorcan account for
the significant disconnect between the survey
and auditresults.
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A final limitationof the comparisonprovided earlieris its relianceon a single surveyitem.
Flaws in the surveydesign or peculiaritiesof the
questionwordingcould lead to anomalouspatterns of responses. Fortunately,an additional
item was included in the survey that allows for
similar comparisonsto be drawn.Whereasthe
vignette most stronglyparalleledthe audit situation-including a match of the applicant's
race-the second item also probedemployers'
willingness to consider hiring ex-offenders, in
this case focusing on a generic applicantwith
a criminal record. The exact wording of this
item was "Next, I am going to list severaltypes
of applicants.Please tell me if you would accept
each type for the [mostrecentnoncollege]position ... an applicantwho has a criminalrecord?"
As described earlier, we compare those who
answeredthat they "definitely"or "probably"
will hire with those who answered"definitely"
or "probably"not in relation to the audit outcomes.18The correlationbetween this measure
andthe auditresultsis againvery small.The correlation coefficient from Kendall's Tau-b is
.0003 (95 percentconfidence interval,-. 154 to
.155). Again, our tests for significance in this
case cannot reject the hypothesis of no relationship.
The variousaforementionedlimitationsmust
certainlytemperour conclusions.Nevertheless,
the almost total lack of correlationbetween the
survey and audit results is troubling. If these
findings are an accurateassessmentof the level
of consistency for these and relatedmeasures,
then studies that use similar survey items to
draw conclusions about characteristicsor circumstancesassociatedwith discriminationmay
come to stronglymisleading conclusions.
On the basis of several methods for assessing the attitude-behaviorrelationship,all comparisonstell a similar story:it is difficult to get

18Intheoriginal

survey,25 percentof theresponAs a conserdentsgavethe response"it depends."
vativeestimate,these respondentswere treatedas
"willingto hire,"producinga strongercorrelation
thanwhentheyareexcludedfromtheanalysis.Infact,
17As in thecaseof thesurvey,measurement
error the associationof surveyandauditbecomesslightin the auditresultswill attenuateindividual-level ly negativewhenthiscategoryis excluded.(By conTau-b
coefficientfromKendall's
associations,as presentedinTable2, butshouldnot trast,thecorrelation
inFigures forthissurveyitemandtheoriginalvignetteitemwas
affecttheaggregate
comparisons
presented
1 and2.
.55).
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an accuratepicture of actual hiring outcomes
based on responsesto the employersurveyused
in this study. Employers generally express a
greater likelihood of hiring applicants with
criminalrecords,anda far greaterlikelihoodin
the case of black applicants, than we see in
actuality.Furthermore,employerswho indicate
greater willingness to hire an ex-offender in
response to a survey question seem to be only
slightlymorelikelyactuallyto offeran interview
to such an applicant.Both in terms of making
aggregate-andindividual-levelpredictions,our
evidence points to weak correspondence
between survey results and actual hiring outcomes.
ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS:
WHY DO THEY DIFFER?
Why might employers'survey responses present resultsso discrepantfromtheiractualbehavior? Several theoreticalexplanationscould be
used to accountfor this incongruity.In this section, we providea discussion of these explanations, considering the range of underlying
processes that may give rise to differing outcomes.
DESIRABILITY
SOCIAL
AND COMPENSATORY
ESTIMATION

As discussed earlier, efforts to measure attitudes aboutsensitive topics are complicatedby
the problems of social desirability bias.
Accordingto this perspective,respondentsmay
conceal their true feelings about blacks or exoffendersin answeringsurveyquestions.If this
is the case, the discrepancybetweenself-reports
andbehaviorsshouldbe viewedas the difference
between false and true measures of a respondent's attitudes. Although social desirability
pressurescertainlyresult in some distortionof
survey results, we do not believe that this can
account fully for the differences between
expressed willingness to hire ex-offendersand
the actual employment outcomes based on
applicants' criminal record. In fact, at other
points in the survey, respondents expressed
strongoppositionto consideringapplicantswith
criminalrecordsotherthandrugfelonies: nearly 70 percentof employersexpressedan unwillingness to hire an applicant who had been
convictedof a propertycrime,andmorethan75

percentwere self-describedas unwillingto hire
an applicantwho had been convicted of a violent crime (Pager, 2002; see also Holzer,
Raphael,and Stoll 2003).19It thereforeseems
unlikelythatsocial (or legal) pressuresto accept
ex-offenders whitewashed employer responses. High levels of acceptance were reported
only for the applicantdescribedas a drugfelon.
Social desirabilitybias may be a greaterconcern in the measurementof racial preferences
fromthe surveyresults,which is wherewe find
the largest disparitiesbetween expressed attitudes and observedbehaviors.To preemptthis
concernin the currentstudy,we used a split-ballot formatin which each employerrespondedto
only one hypothetical(blackor white)candidate.
It remainspossible, however,that social desirability bias is a problemif, even in the absence
of direct comparisons by race, employersare
awarethatthe race of the hypotheticalapplicant
has been specified and therefore make conscious or unconscious efforts to compensate
verbally for any negative reactions they may
have to a black applicant.If respondentsdo in
fact suppressnegativereactionsto race-specific targets, even when no racial comparisonis
provided,this calls into question the effectiveness of split-ballotsurvey designs as a strategy
for measuringunderlyingracialprejudice.Any
self-reportedattitudetowarda blacktargetmay
in fact be distorted by the respondent'sown
compensatoryestimationprocedure.
ABSTRACT
CONSIDERATIONS
VERSUSSPECIFIC

A second possible explanationfor the discrepancy between measured attitudes and behaviors in this study relates to differences in the
criteriaused to evaluatea hypotheticalversusan
actual job candidate. It is plausible that the
affirmativeresponsesof employersconsidering
the acceptability of a hypothetical applicant
19Questionsaboutspecificcrimetypesfollowed
thepresentation
of theinitialvignettedescribed
earlier.Employerswereaskedto reportthe likelihood
of hiringChadif, insteadof a drugcrime,hehadbeen
convictedof a propertycrime,suchas burglary,
or
of a violentcrime,suchas assault.Responsecateoffenders
were"verylikegoriesforproperty/violent
"somewhat
ly"(10/7percent),
likely"(21/17percent),
"somewhatunlikely"(32/29 percent),and "very
unlikely"(37/47percent).

WHATEMPLOYERS
SAYVERSUSWHATTHEYDO

indicate their genuine willingness to consider
hiringan applicantwith a criminalrecordin the
abstract.In these generalterms, apartfrom the
minorityof employerswho categoricallyreject
all applicantswith criminalrecords,a priorconviction is not typically grounds for immediate
disqualification.Rather,if the applicant'soverall characteristicsexceed a minimumthreshold
of employability, the respondent is likely to
indicate a willingness to hire.
By contrast,in actualemploymentsituations,
the applicant's characteristicsare judged not
only according to some minimum threshold,
but also relative to the pool of availableapplicants, andto the specific requirementsof a job.
In this case, many more contingencies are at
play, andthe presenceof a criminalrecordmay
become a salient criterion by which to weed
out less-qualified applicants.20 Even if the
employer genuinely believes that she or he
wouldhirethe applicantdescribedin the abstract
vignette, when confrontedwith the situationin
real life, the contingenciesof the hiringprocess
may renderhypotheticalscenarios irrelevant.
Recognizing this potential disconnect, we
made effortsto calibratethe behavioralresponses to a concreteindicatorof employabilityat that
place and time. In this case, the white nonoffender, our baseline in Figure 2, serves this
functionby providingassurancethat this level
of qualification was sufficient to elicit a callback during that particular hiring process.
Despite this adjustment,the willingness to hire
expressed in the survey appears to be much
higher than in the audit.
Even if differencesbetweenthe exactvignette
and the audit situations can explain some of
the discrepancies between survey and audit
measures of overall willingness to hire, this
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explanation cannot account for the considerable differencein race effects detectedby these
comparisons. In the survey, black and white
applicantsappearequallylikelyto receiveoffers,
whereas in the audit, there is a large gap in
favorof white applicants.An investigatorusing
these survey dataalone would be stronglymisled aboutthe role of race in shaping actualhiring decisions.
THEINTENSrrYOFPRIMING

A thirdperspectiveon the discrepancybetween
self-reports and behaviors proposes that the
primingof characteristicsduringa phone interview may not elicit the same intensity of
response as the in-person presentationof the
same characteristics.Hearing a description of
a hypothetical black ex-offender is quite differentfromseeing a young blackman approach
one'sbusinessin searchof employment.The live
interactionmay triggerfeelings of fear,anxiety,
or threatin ways thata recitedvignette does not
(Poskocil 1977). These feelings may then influence employmentdecisions in ways thatcannot
be fully replicatedin hypotheticalscenarios in
surveys.
Similarly,social psychologicalevidence suggests that racial stereotypesexertmany of their
effects indirectly,by coloring the evaluationof
ambiguous information (Darley and Gross
1983). When employers are evaluating applicants, for example, an energetic, outgoing,
young white applicantmay be viewed as motivated and eager to work, whereas a similarly
energetic, outgoing, young black male may be
seen as a hustler or a "player."Even relatively
straightforwardcues can be interpretedin vastly differentways, depending on the context of
the situation or the characteristicsof the actor
20Indeed,in responseto thesecondmoregeneral (Sagar and Schofield 1980). Again, these sorts
surveyquestiondiscussedearlier,whenemployers of distortionswould most likely operateduring
wereaskedabouttheirwillingnessto hirea generic in-person evaluations. The vignette, by conapplicantwitha criminalrecord(withno additional trast, leaves less room for distortedinterpretainformation
a largefractionof employers tions, because according to the explicit
provided),
refusedtheforced-choice
insistresponsecategories,
description, the hypothetical candidate "has
ing insteadthat"itdepends"-onthe crime,on the
good references and interacts well with peoonthetypeofjob,
lengthof timesincetheconviction,
This class of explanationssuggeststhatdisple."
andnumerous
Inthiscase,then,
otherconsiderations.
behavior in the employment of
criminatory
the employersthemselvesacknowledgedthat any
ex-offenders,
especially African-Americans,
litestimationgivenin theabstractwouldhavevery
tle bearingon howtheymightrespondin makingan
may have a basis in sources other than conactualhiringdecision.
sciously believed attitudestowardthese groups.
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In the articlediscussedearlier,LaPiere(1934)
reinforces the view that surveys may elicit a
differentset of considerationsthando concrete
experiences. According to LaPiere, survey
responses constitute"verbalizedreaction[s]to
a symbolic situation,"or reactionsto a highly
abstracted representationof reality (p. 231).
According to this viewpoint, survey responses
do tell us somethingmeaningfulaboutthe attitudes of respondents,but we have no way of
anticipatingthe degreeto which these expressed
attitudeswill be reflected in any particularset
of behaviors.Certainly,it is difficult to anticipatehow any individual,includingoneself, may
reactto a situationpreviouslyencounteredonly
in hypotheticalterms.In the case of hiringdecisions aboutindividualswith stigmatizingcharacteristics,ourresultssuggestthatvery littlecan
be implied from these self-reportsof employers for the accurateprediction of employment
outcomes.
It is not possible using the currentdata to
demonstrate conclusively which underlying
process may have generatedthe observed discrepancies. In fact, it is highly plausible that
more than one process may have been at work
simultaneously.What these results do demonstrate, however, is that employers' expressed
willingness in the survey taps into a set of
processes very different from those measured
through our behavioral study. Although these
processes may be relatedto a common underlying disposition, the correspondencebetween
the two can be quite weak. It is importantthat
researchersrecognize these limitationsbefore
drawing inferences about behavior from the
self-reportsof survey respondents.
THERoLE oF A7rITunDEs
RETHINKING

Whatcanwe concludefromtheseresultsregarding the usefulness of data on attitudes?Should
we disregard all employers' self-reports?
Certainly,it would be prematureto advise such
a radical stance. In fact, despite the large discrepanciesbetweenthe self-reportsand behaviors measuredin the currentstudy,we believe
that survey results remain useful, even if they
cannotbe viewed as an alternativeprocedureto
the measurementof actual discrimination.
Even in cases in which expressed attitudes
have little relationshipto measured discrimination, survey data can nevertheless tell us

something useful about how employers think
aboutimportanthiringissues. Responsesto the
surveysuggest, for instance,thatmanyemployers who discriminateagainstblacks do not necessarily do so because of a principled belief
thatblackemployeesshouldnot be hired.In fact,
we think it likely that many employers genuinely believe their own responses to surveys,
professingthe value of equalopportunity,while
simultaneouslyjustifying theirbehaviorin hiring situationson groundsotherthanrace (e.g.,
assumptionsaboutthe family/social/educational
backgrounds of black applicants; see
Kirschenman and Neckerman 1991). In this
case, the difference between employers'selfreports and their actual behavior representsa
meaningfuldiscrepancybetweentwo legitimate
realities. The resolution of these differences
representsan importantfocus of sociological
investigationin its own right.Althoughlow correlations between attitudes and associated
behaviorsoften areviewed as a purelymethodological test of surveyquestions,in manycases,
these discrepanciesactuallymay provideclues
toward a better substantive understandingof
the cognitive-emotionalbasis for action.
Furthermore,it remainspossible thatsurvey
researchmay providea betterproxy for behavior in situationsthat are less complex and subject to fewer contextualinfluences thanhiring.
Action in any real social situationis the result
of many factors other than the actor'sattitude
towardthe object, including norms, perceived
consequences of the action, and implicit or
unconscious attitudes toward the object. The
many complex influences on hiring decisions
makethese situationsexactlythe sort forwhich
survey measuresare least likely to be an effective substitute.Indeed,the three"classic"studies that found very weak associationsbetween
expressed behavioralintentionsand behaviors
all were studies of discriminationin social situations (Kutner et al. 1952; LaPiere 1934;
Saenger and Gilbert 1950). We believe it possible that surveyresponsesmay providea much
more effective proxy for behaviorin othercontexts, such as those thatinvolvevoting (Traugott
and Katosh 1979), signing of a petition
(Brannonet al. 1973), or patternsof consumer
behavior (Day et al. 1991), in which the link
betweenbehavioralintentionsandactualbehavior is less subjectto contextualinfluencesapart
from the respondent'sattitudeor intention.

SAYVERSUSWHATTHEYDO
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Finally,we have focused on only a few of the
many survey techniquesthat have been developed to measureprejudiceand discrimination.
Though our measure of behavioral intentions
was designed to offer the closest match to the
audit context, it remains possible that other
more abstractedmeasuresof racialbias may in
fact correlatemoreclosely with measuresof discrimination.Thereis an extensiveliteraturethat
attemptsto investigatemodem or subtle forms
of racial attitudes using survey questions
(National Research Council 2004, chapter 8),
andcertainof thesealternativeapproachescould
prove more effective at capturingbehavioral
outcomes than what we found in this study.
Threesociologicalapproachesthatwe believe
to be especiallypromisingplace theirrespective
emphasis on stereotype measurement, past
behavior,and in-depthinterviews.The first of
these, group stereotype measurement, has a
long historyin the social sciences,with research
demonstratinga persistenceof racializedattributions across numerous dimensions (Devine
and Elliot 1995). As a recent example,
researchershave developed a series of scales
measuring respondents' images of different
racial groups along a wide range of social and
psychologicalcharacteristics(Bobo andKluegel
1997; Smith 1991). Survey techniquessuch as
these have shown respondentsto rateblacks as
worse or inferior relative to other groups on
dimensionssuch as criminalityandintelligence,
suggesting that traditionalmeasures of racial
attitudesmay be missing a greatdeal of underlying racial bias.
A second approach, used extensively by
HarryHolzer and colleagues,asks employersto
focus on the last workerhired,therebygrounding responses in a concrete recent experience
(Holzer 1996; Holzer,Raphael,and Stoll 2003).
By focusing on a completed action, Holzer is
ableto avoidthe ambiguitiesof hypotheticalsor
general statements;and by focusing on actual
outcomes, he is able to document "revealed
preferences" rather than expressed ones.
Likewise, Holzer's format calls for race to be
assessed only as one incidentalcharacteristicin
a largerseriesof questionsconcerningthe recent
employee, thereby reducing the social desirability bias often triggeredwhen the subjectof
race is highlighted. Whereas recall or motivational biases emerge as concerns in the reporting of prior experiences (Bradburn,Rips, and
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Shevell 1987), this particularapproachfocuses on a well-defined eventthatleaves less room
for error-proneestimation.
Finally, some data suggest that in-depthinpersoninterviewsmaybe more effective in eliciting candid discussions about sensitive hiring
issues than other modes of interviews
(KirschenmanandNeckerman1991; Moss and
Tilly 2003; Wilson 1996). In-depthinterviews
offer the opportunity for respondents to discuss the complexities and, at times, the inconsistencies in their views of various groups,
thereby going beyond the more generalized
assessments expressed in traditional survey
items. Likewise, the opportunityfor rapportbuildingin the in-personinterviewcontextmay
reduce social desirability pressures, making
respondents feel at greater ease in expressing
counter-normativebeliefs.21
Although each of these representsa promising approach, our results caution against the
unreflective assumptionthat the results of any
methodarenecessarilygood proxies for behavior.None of these techniqueshas yet been subjected to direct assessments by comparisonof
their responses with correspondingbehavioral
measures,a stepwe view as necessaryforunderstandingthe relationof these measuresto behavioral outcomes. LaPiere's(1934) warning,that
hypotheticalscenariosoften cannot convey the
experienceof concretesituations,deservesto be
taken more seriously by currentgenerationsof
survey and interview researchers.

CONCLUSION
LaPiere (1934) showed a strikinginconsistency in the way hotel and restaurantproprietors
reactedto Chinesecustomersin person,as comparedwith how they respondedin surveys.The
current study notes a similar discrepancy
between employers'self-reportedlikelihood of
hiring a particular applicant and their actual
hiringbehaviorswhen faced with a nearlyidentical candidate.We foundan especiallylargeand
robust disparity between the reported likelihood of employers hiring black ex-offenders
and actual rates of hiring. The low correlation
between expressed and observed hiring out-

21 Fora critique,see NationalResearchCouncil
(2004),p. 175.
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comes presents an epistemological worry: our
assessmentsof the degreeof disadvantagefaced
by black ex-offenders would be substantially
underestimatedon the basis of the surveyresults
alone. Moreover, we found little correlation
between greaterexpressed likelihood of hiring
ex-offendersin the survey and actualincreased
rates of call-backs for ex-offenders in real hiring situations.Given thatmost researchon hiring preferences and practices comes from the
self-reportsof employersthemselves(Downing
1984; Holzer 1996; Husley 1990; Jensen and
Giegold 1976; Waldinger and Lichter 2003;
Wilson 1996), these resultsindeedhave serious
implications.
In terms of the methodsused to measurediscrimination,these findings suggest that sociologists may need to reevaluatewhat is learned
from studies that use vignettes of hypothetical
situations to study behaviors toward stigmatized groups. Although we believe that these
vignette studies often do tell us about respondents' abstract beliefs, in some cases these
beliefs mayhaverelativelylittleinfluenceon the
behaviorof interest.Feelingsandevaluationsin
a concrete social situationmay be very different from those in the abstractedsituationof the
survey, but the two often are treatedas nearly
identical.An importantnext step in evaluating
the contributionof survey measuresfor understandingbehaviorsof interestis to relate these
items to actualbehavior.
More broadly,these results suggest the limits of survey questionsalone for understanding
the changingnatureof racialinequality.Survey
questionsindicatinga liberalizingof racialattitudes among white Americanshave been cited
widely as evidence supporting the declining
significance of race in Americansociety. But if
the items analyzedin this study have any bearing on survey responses more generally, we
have reason to question that changing public
opinion on matters of race has any necessary
correspondenceto the incidenceof discrimination. Rather,ourresultssupportthe perspective
that there has been a growing gap between the
principled statements and beliefs of white
Americans in favor of racial equalityand their
concrete actions.22Survey questions provide
22Thisperspective
hasalsofoundsupport
fromcertainwell-designedsurveysthatmanageto capture

one importantperspective on American race
relations,butthey mustbe combinedwith other
informationfor a complete picture.
Fortunately,methods to improveourunderstanding of the prejudice-discriminationrelationship are readily available and feasible for
even small groupsof researchers.The comparison of surveymeasuresandbehavioralindicators does not requirean unprecedentedlevel of
resources.Even forpedagogicalpurposes,sociology teachers could readily incorporatethe
dual design within a two-semester timetable.
Whereasaudit studies of labormarketscan be
quite involved,numerousothereverydaysocial
settings provide countless opportunities for
implementingsmall-scaleexperiments:searching for an apartment,shopping, hailing a taxi,
passing security checkpoints, and the like (for
an example of a classroom applicationof the
audit methodology, see Massey and Lundy
2001). Moreover,the investigationof prejudice
and discriminationcould be usefully applied
to manyothergroups:Asians,Latinos,Muslims,
women with criminal records, gays and lesbians, to namejust a few.
For creative sociology teachers,then, a single class could readily achieve a paired audit
studyandtelephonesurveywith sufficientsample sizes for meaningful comparisons. Both
substantively and methodologically, the pairing of surveyandauditresearchcanyield important insights for the study of contemporary
discrimination.
It is not the case that employers' thoughts
and beliefs can tell us nothing about important
employmentissues. In fact, in many cases, surveys and other methods of eliciting employer
opinions can provideuseful informationabout
attitudes and beliefs. In other cases, surveys
may provide a very close reflection of actual
employerbehaviors.Whatthis researchemphasizes, however,is the importanceof testingone's
assumptionsand providingexternalvalidation
of key results. In the case of employers'behavior with respectto hiringblackex-offenders,the
survey results presentedhere are far off base.
The correspondencebetween self-reportsand
respondents'contradictoryor competingbeliefs
(Bobo,Kluegel,andSmith1997;KinderandSears
1981).
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behaviorswith respectto otherimportanthiring
outcomes has yet to be established.
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addition, several survey items were added to
mirrorthe auditstudymoreclosely (as described
earlier).
DevahPageris anAssistantProfessorof Sociology
The surveywas administeredby the Michigan
at PrincetonUniversity.Her researchfocuses on
State Survey Center.The final survey sample
institutionsaffectingracialstratification,
including included 199
respondents, representing a 58
labormarkets,
andthecriminal
education,
justicesysrate.Response rateswere calpercent
response
tem.Continuingherworkusingexperimental
field
to the basic formula (I + P)/
culated
according
shecurrently
is investigating
discrimination
methods,
in low-wagelabormarketsin New YorkCity(with (I + P + R), whereI equals the numberof comHerrecentpublications
include"The pleted interviews, P equals the numberof parBruceWestern).
Mark of a CriminalRecord,"published in the
tial interviews, andR representsthe numberof
AmericanJournalof Sociology(March2003), and
refused eligible numbers (Groves and Lyberg,
"TheStructureof Disadvantage:Individualand
1988). Between the time of the auditandthatof
Determinants
Occupational
oftheBlack-White
Wage the survey,two companies had declaredbankReview
Gap,"
publishedintheAmerican
Sociological
ruptcy,and an additionaltwo had nonfunctionwithEricGrodsky).
(August2001) (coauthored
ing numbers.These firms were droppedfrom
LincolnQuillianisAssociateProfessorofSociology the survey sample and excluded from the
at NorthwesternUniversityand the Universityof
denominatorfor calculationsof responserates.
Wisconsin-Madison.
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oninequalTypical response rates for academic teleity,racialattitudes,andurbanpopulationdistribufrom 50 to 80 percent.
tion.His currentresearchprojectsincludestudies phone surveys range
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tional representativestypicallylag behindthose
of employeesor the generalpopulation(Baruch
APPENDIX A
1999). Likewise, there has been increasing
SURVEYDESIGNANDIMPLEMENTATION
resistance of businesses to participationin surveys, given the proliferationof marketresearch
The baseline surveyinstrumentwas developed
firms and academicsseeking employerparticiby HarryHolzerandhis colleagues.23It includes
pationforthe growingnumberof studiesinvolvquestionsaboutthe companysuchas size, indusing businesses (Remington 1992). There has
try,employee turnover,andracialcomposition;
a notable downward trajectory in the
been
questions about hiring proceduressuch as the
rates from business surveys over the
response
use of interviews,personalityor aptitudetests,
25
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past
(Baruch 1999; Cox et al. 1995),
and background checks; questions about the
with
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was
participation
against company policy
college degree including age, race, and sex of
(Fenton-O'Creevy1996, cited in Baruch1999).
the worker,recruitmentmethod,wage, andpromotionopportunities;andquestionsconcerning Even among the general population, Curtin,
Presser, and Singer (2000) reported that the
the employer'sattitudesaboutvariouskinds of
number
of calls requiredto complete an averapplicantsincluding welfare recipients, appliinterview
and the proportionof interviews
age
cants with long spells out of the labor market,
refusal
conversion doubled between
requiring
unstablework histories, or criminalrecords.In
1979 and 1996. The inundationof telemarketers
(and,to a lesser extent,surveyresearch)matched
the technological advances of caller-IDand
by
23Thefirstversionof thissurveywas developed
managershas made it increasinglydifprivacy
for the Multi-City Study of Urban Inequality
to
recruit survey respondents for acaficult
EmployerSurvey(Holzer1996).Holzer,Stoll,and
demic
research
(Remington 1992).
later
modified
the
initial
instrument
Raphael(2002)
To assess the possible bias that may result
to focus moreclosely on applicantswith criminal
from selective participation,two comparison
Theinstrument
records.
usedforthecurrent
studywas
furthermodified to reflect the prioritiesof this
tests were made. The first test comparedbasic
researchproject.
characteristicsof employerswho respondedto
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the survey with the characteristicsof those eligible for participationbut refused.On the basis
of industry,location,andcall-backrates,the two
groups were very similar, although some differencesin occupationaldistributionwereapparent: employersfor restaurant
jobs werethe most
likely to respondto the survey,whereasemployers for laborer or service positions were the
least likely. This differenceprobablyhas to do
with the accessibilityof employersin locally run
restaurants,as comparedwith those in decentralized factories, warehouses, or companies.
In an effort to account for this overrepresentation, key outcomes are recalculated using
weightsto achievethe sampledistributionof the
auditstudy(availableuponrequest).A reweighting of the survey sample to matchthe distribution of the audit sample producedonly a slight
changein the mean likelihood(from .62 to .60).
It is unlikely,therefore,thatdifferentialresponse
rates of employers across industrieshave any

effect on the survey outcomes or on the differences between survey responses and observed
behavior.
Even without these adjustments, however,
the distribution of responses on key attitude
items closely match that for a previoussample
of Milwaukee employers. In a second test of
from
samplebias,basic employercharacteristics
the currentsamplewere comparedwith an identical set of questionsasked of a more representative sample of Milwaukeeemployersin 1999
(Holzer and Stoll 2001). Although the earlier
Milwaukee survey included a broader geographic area and oversampledlarge firms, the
general attitudes expressed by employers in
both sampleswere strikinglysimilar(TableAl).
The consistencyof these findingsprovidessome
reassurancethatthe currentsamplecan serveas
a useful gauge for the prioritiesandconcernsof
employers in the broader Milwaukee metropolitan area.

TableAl. Comparisonof EmployerAttitudesandCharacteristics
acrossTwoMilwaukeeSurveys
Variable
Employees(n)
Vacancies(n)
Minority-ownedCompanies(%)
UnionizedEmployees(%)
Industry
(%)
Manufacturing
Retailtrade(%)
Services(%)
Otherindustry(%)
HireWelfareRecipient
would(%)
Definitely/probably
not
Definitely/probably (%)
HireApplicantwith GED
would(%)
Definitely/probably
not (%)
Definitely/probably
HireApplicantwith CriminalRecord
would(%)
Definitely/probably
not
Definitely/probably (%)
HireApplicantUnemployed>1 year
would(%)
Definitely/probably
not (%)
Definitely/probably
HireApplicantwith UnstableWorkHistory
would(%)
Definitely/probably
not (%)
Definitely/probably
Note: GED = GeneralEducationDiploma.

Pager2002

HolzerandStoll2001

66.95
4.48
8.40
9.30

180.47
7.79
8.41
15.19

12.43
49.72
21.47
16.38

20.00
21.00
39.00
20.00

97.40
2.60

96.62
3.37

98.80
1.20

97.23
2.77

49.20
50.80

49.20
50.80

70.90
29.00

80.15
19.86

60.50
39.50

67.49
32.51
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APPENDIXB
TableB1. Comparisonof Employers'Self-ReportsandBehavioralOutcomesfor OverlappingSample
AuditResults
SurveyResults
Likelyto HireDrugOffender
VeryUnlikely

No Call-Back

Call-Back

31
(96.9 %)

1
(3.1 %)

SomewhatUnlikely

25
(88.3 %)

3
(10.7 %)

SomewhatLikely

69
(93.2 %)

5
(6.8 %)

20
(90.9 %)
Note:N = 199 respondents.Datashownas numberof respondentswith percentin parentheses.
VeryLikely
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